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game machines; downloadable game programs for
arcade video game machines; game programs for
arcade video game machines; downloadable game
programs; straps for mobile phones; straps for smart
phones; covers for smart phones; cases for smart
phones; protective films adapted for smart phones;
downloadable screen saver and wall paper software
for mobile phones and smart phones; downloadable
ring tones and music for mobile phones, smart
phones and mobile information terminal equipment;
downloadable ring tones and music; recorded audio
compact discs featuring music; phonograph records
featuring music; downloadable images and pictures
for the standby display of mobile phones, smart
phones and mobile information terminal equipment;
downloadable images and pictures in the field of
computer games, video games, mobile games and
animation; recorded video discs, video tapes and
compact discs featuring video games, computer
games, mobile games, animation, and music and
artwork; exposed cinematographic films; exposed
slide films; slide film mounts; downloadable
electronic publications; personal digital assistants in
the shape of a watch; smart phones; storage media
storing game programs for smart phones, programs
for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
display, game programs for consumer video game
apparatus, game programs for computers and
programs for arcade video game machines featuring
electronic sports; game programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal display, game
programs for consumer video game apparatus,
game programs for mobile phones, game programs
for smart phones, game programs for mobile
information communication terminal equipment,
game programs for computers, video game
programs for computers, game programs for arcade
video game machines and game programs featuring
electronic sports. in the name of CAPCOM CO.,
LTD., a Japanese corporation, 3-1-3
Uchihiranomachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka, Japan. Address
for service: VON SEIDELS, 4 East Park, Central
Park on Park Lane, Century City, 7441, SOUTH
AFRICA

Associated with : 2019/20755
SHINSEKAI means "DEEP WORLD SEA" in
Japanese.
FILED: 2019-07-25
2019/20758 in Class 09: Scientific, electric, electrical
equipment, photo-electrical and mechanical
apparatus and instruments; all types of apparatus,
instruments and equipment concerned with or

relating to automotive and electrical power source
and supply, including batteries, storage batteries;
electric batteries for vehicles and motor cycles, lead
acid batteries for all types of applications including
mining motive power, standby, surface traction,
forklift, mine lighting and solar applications; all types
of accumulators; battery boxes; battery chargers,
battery jars; battery separators, dry cells for
batteries, electric and electronic testing equipment,
battery testing equipment, conductors, cables, wires
and fittings for batteries; parts, components, fittings
and accessories related to and used in respect of all
the aforesaid goods. in the name of
METINDUSTRIAL (PTY) LTD - trading through its
Division First National Battery, 64 Liverpool Road,
Industrial Sites, Benoni-South, 1501, South Africa.
Address for service: Shirlaine Farrell Attorneys, 393
Main Street, Waterkloof, 0181, 0181, SOUTH
AFRICA

Associated with : 2019/20757; 2019/20759
The combination of the colours Yellow (Pantone
012C), Black (100% Process Black) and White as
depicted on the representation accompanying the
application is an essential and distinctive feature of
the mark. Registration of this trade mark shall give
no right to the exclusive use of the word "CENTRE"
or of the word "TRUSTED" or of the word
"SPECIALISTS", each separately and apart from the
mark.
FILED: 2019-07-25
2019/21890 in Class 09: Scientific, research,
navigation, surveying, photographic,
cinematographic, audiovisual, optical, weighing,
measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting,
life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments;
apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching,
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling
the distribution or use of electricity; apparatus and
instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing
or processing sound, images or data; recorded and
downloadable media, computer software, blank
digital or analogue recording and storage media;
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash
registers, calculating devices; computers and
computer peripheral devices; diving suits, divers’
masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and
swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for
underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus
in the name of THE UNLIMITED GROUP (PTY)
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